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Ray Porter - Youve Got To Learn Who You Are
Misc Your Songs

 [Verse 1]
Dm                               Dm7
There are times in life when you have to sit down
G7                            Gm7
and think about what you have done in your life
Dm                    Dm7
you can t hang around all of the time
G7                  Gm7
waiting for someone elses sign
Dm                      Dm7
you ve got to motivate, self create
G7                                       Gm7
you ve got to rearrange the thoughts you generate
Dm                                    Dm7
you ve got to lift yourself up to get high
G7                                              Gm7
you ve got to spread your wings if you re gonna fly

[Chorus]
Dm                  E7        A7   Dm            E7            A7
And now that you ve come this far, you ve got to learn who you are
Gm                               Dm           A7                      Dm
And who you are is not what they say you are, who you are is what you believe
Gm                               Dm        A7
and who you are is not what they make you, don t let them break you
Dm                  E7        A7   Dm            E7            A7
And now that you ve come this far, you ve got to learn who you are

[Verse 2]
Dm                                   Dm7
Well it kinda looks easy when you re younger
G7                                  Gm7
and it gets much harder when you re older
Dm                       Dm7
wisdom comes and goes, experience flows
G7                       Gm7
you lose one thing after another
Dm                           Dm7
and there s those people who influnce you
G7                                 Gm7
they knock you off your stride and drive you wild
Dm                            Dm7
and then there s love, it can knock you off your feet
G7                                                 Gm7
just when you think you re going somewhere you are on the wrong street

[Chorus]



Dm                  E7        A7   Dm            E7            A7
And now that you ve come this far, you ve got to learn who you are
Gm                               Dm           A7                      Dm
And who you are is not what they say you are, who you are is what you believe
Gm                               Dm        A7
and who you are is not what they make you, don t let them break you
Dm                  E7        A7   Dm            E7            A7
And now that you ve come this far, you ve got to learn who you are 


